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Cliff’s Notes
So then we pursue the things 
which make for peace  
and the building up of one 
another. 
Romans 14:19

Charles Osgood told the story of two ladies 
who lived in a convalescent center. Both had 
suffered an incapacitating stroke. Margaret’s 
stroke left her left side restricted, while Ruth’s 
stroke damaged her right side. Both of these 
ladies were accomplished pianists but had 
given up hope of ever playing again.

The director of the center sat them down at 
a piano and encouraged them to play pieces 
together. They did, and a beautiful friendship 
developed. What a picture of the church’s need 
to work together! What one member cannot do 
alone, perhaps two or more could do together-
-in harmony.

I am not an expert on music — so correct me 
if I am wrong. Harmony in my book is the 
combining of different voices into something 
melodic. Harmony does not mean that 
everyone sings the same way. Harmony means 
that we pay attention to the Director who leads 
us in singing beautiful music.

Harmony celebrates diversity of opinion and 
differences in doing things. We don’t have to 
do everything alike in our church. We also don’t 
have to think alike in our church. One of the 

wonderful things about being a Presbyterian is 
that we embrace diversity as we try our best to 
follow Christ.

Take the disciples for example — what a diverse 
crowd they were! There were fishermen and 
zealots and a tax collector, etc. Jesus didn’t 
choose disciples that were exactly alike.

Disagreements are inevitable. 

There will always be opposing viewpoints and a 
variety of perspectives on most subjects. Tastes 
differ as well as preferences. That is why they 
make vanilla and chocolate and strawberry 
ice cream, why they build Fords and Chevys, 
Chryslers and Cadillacs, Hondas and Toyotas. 
That is why our nation has room for Democrats 
and Republicans, conservatives and liberals---
and moderates. 

The tension is built into our system. It is 
what freedom is all about, including religious 
freedom. 

I am fairly firm in my theological convictions, 
but that doesn’t mean you (or anyone) must 
agree with me. 

All this explains why I place so much importance 
on leaving “wobble room” in our relationships. 
One’s theological persuasion may not bend, 
but one’s involvements with others must.



Christian Education News
LOGOS is starting soon!

Get excited for our fall LOGOS themes! LOGOS is 
our K-5th program on Sunday nights from 4:30—
6:30 p.m. We hope to see you there dressed to 
impress!

September 25: Johnny Appleseed
Johnny Appleseed’s birthday is September 
26, and we love remembering this 
missionary’s impact on the world during 
LOGOS. Dress in overalls and maybe even 

put a pot on your head!
October 2: School Spirit
Wear a t-shirt from the school you 
attend or your favorite high school or 
college.
October 9: No LOGOS. 
We will take off for a school holiday.

October 16: Potato Head
Have a Mr. or Mrs. Potato Head t-shirt? 
Maybe a fake mustache or glasses? How 
about a bowler hat? Anything goes for 

Potato Head day.
October 23: Pumpkin Patch
Wear something you’d wear to a 
pumpkin patch, or even dress up as a 
pumpkin!

October 30: Alien
Dress as an alien, astronaut, or 
bust out your galaxy print for an 
out-of-this-world good time!

November 6: Western
Don your favorite boots, jeans, and hat for 
western day!

November 13: Superhero
Dress as your favorite superhero. It could 
be from a comic book—or it could be a 
real-life hero like a doctor or a firefighter!

November 20: Thanksgiving
Wear your favorite fall attire or dress as a 
turkey or a pilgrim.

Celebration of Education

The time of year when we 
celebrate the education ministries 
of the church is fast approaching! 
Celebration of Education Sunday is 

planned for September 18. We are taking it old 
school and gathering in the gym from 9:30-

10:00 am for a brief presentation about Adult, 
Youth, and Children’s CE opportunities. There 
is a twist with our summer church-wide church 
school musicians leading us in two songs to 
kick off our time together. The presentation will 
be finished by 10 am so that all our classes can 
all go to their rooms and either have a time of 
prayer and/or study their books/curricula as usual. 
Whether you have never attended a church 
school class or if you have been in the same class 
for 15 years, this event is for you! As usual, 4th-
grade students will receive a Bible and 6th-grade 
students will receive a sermon note journal in the 
11 am worship service. We will also commission 
all of those who teach in our CE programs across 
all age groups during either worship service as a 
way of blessing their service to our church. We 
hope to see you there!

Fun Time at Buffalo Gap!

On Saturday, August 20, our church family went 
out for the second year in a row to celebrate 
this upcoming school year and the end of our 
summer fun.
Games were played, kids and adults jumped into 
the pool, Grace supplied us with a fun craft that 
was fun for everyone, and we ended the night 
with a beautiful worship service at the Trinity Tree. 
It was a wonderful night, and I was encouraged to 
see many faces – both familiar and new, young 
and old – at this event.
There were many hands that went into preparing 
this event, and there are many people to thank. 
Worship Evening at Buffalo Gap could not have 
happened if it weren’t for our church’s lovely 
Deacons who sponsor it. A big “thank you” to 
Josh Fleming for preparing food for all of us! We 



thank James and Linda Myers for their hospitality 
and for hosting us at Buffalo Gap Camp. Lastly, 
thank you to all of those who were involved in 
the worship service – Josh Wright, Beth and Allen 
Mullins, Silvia Junior, Zach Ingle, Grace Sosa, and 
Shelley Bailey.
Our theme for this year was “Finding God in 
the Ordinary.” Learning to see God in our world 
is a simple but difficult task for all of us. It’s 
easy to get into the habit of the daily rhythms 
of our everyday life that we don’t take time to 
appreciate the blessings just waiting for us to 
take notice. Sometimes it takes an interruption, 
strangers, a worship service, or a change in our 
plans to wake us up to the ways God is moving 
in our lives. Worship Evening at Buffalo Gap gave 
me the opportunity to pause, reflect, and give 
God thanks for my church family. I look forward 
to next year and to come together in fellowship 
throughout the year until then.
Carlo Sosa-Ortiz

More News from FCPC
Wednesday Night Programs

Wednesday night programs 
begin on September 14.  To kick 
off the Fall season the deacons 
will provide an inexpensive 
but delicious meal at 5:45 

pm preceding our 6:30 pm program.  We 
are pleased that Bill Core has accepted our 
invitation to speak to us about his pilgrimage in 
Spain called a Camino de Santiago.  Maybe we 
are not prepared to hike for 30 days in Spain, 
but it will be inspirational to hear from Bill. 

September 21 will be our second Wednesday 
night program. Dr. Zachary Ingle will address 
the topic of “Faith and Film.”  Maybe instead 
of a meal we might serve popcorn?!  Zach 
has a doctorate in film and teaches at Hardin-
Simmons.

Prayer in Perkins

Are you looking for a way to deepen 
your prayer life? Do you sometimes 
wish you could learn new ways to 
experience God’s presence? Maybe 
you’ve been trying to establish a 
rhythm of prayer but don’t know 
where to begin. We’re excited to 
announce a new worship opportunity that will do 
just that! First Central is offering a prayer service 

in Perkins Chapel called “Prayer in Perkins.” This 
worship experience will take place the second 
Tuesday of the month beginning September 13 
at 6 p.m. The service will last just 30 minutes. 

We all might have grown up used to the kinds 
of prayers where we only talk to God. But how 
often do we think that God would like a word in 
that conversation, too? This new prayer service 
will have scripture readings, music, moments of 
silence, and much more to help us listen to what 
God might have to say. Christ says that prayer is as 
simple as talking and listening, but it also requires 
a bit of practice. Come practice with us! We 
invite people who have lots of prayer experience 
and those who are just starting out to come try 
this new worship opportunity. If you have any 
questions about Prayer in Perkins, email Carlo 
Sosa-Ortiz at csosaortiz@fcpc.net or just call the 
church office. Childcare available upon request.

Festival Of Faith with Dr. Will Willimon – January 
8-9 

William Willimon, one of America’s 
most engaging guides for how to talk 
Christian will be the upcoming speaker 
at First Central Presbyterian Church’s 
Festival of Faith  - January 8-9, 2023.  

Dr. Willimon is the author of over 80 
books. Currently he is Professor of Christian 
Ministry at Duke Divinity School. He has served 
as a Bishop in the United Methodist Church in the 
North Alabama Conference. 

A Pew research survey determined that he is one 
of the two most frequently read writers by pastors 
in mainline Protestantism.  He is considered by 
many as one of America’s best-known and most 
influential preachers.

 Here is a quote that is wonderfully “Willimon”!

“Preachers take criticism more seriously than praise, 
knowing that Jesus may have put denigrators up to 
it. Just when I think I’ve finally mastered the arts of 
ministry, the Lord forces me to hear sermon response 
that sends me back to the little league. While I was 
awaiting the procession into a Chicago ballroom at 
the convention of the Evangelical Covenant Church, 
a woman rushed up and said, “I’ve driven all the way 
from Dubuque to hear you. I love everything you 
write.” All the way from Dubuque? As the orchestra 
pounced on the processional hymn, even my inflated 
ego managed to swell. All the way from Dubuque? 
resounded in my soul. I preached, they sang, we 
recessed into the lobby. The same person came up, 
deflated, and said, “You aren’t Frederick Buechner!””         
— Accidental Preacher: A Memoir



Will Willimon will be another wonderful contributor 
to FCPC’s Festival of Faith series that was begun 
some 40 years ago. Over the years First Central 
has  hosted speakers such as:  Craig Barnes, Ken 
Bailey, Earl Palmer, Jeb Stuart Magruder, Lloyd 
Ogilvie, Ben Witherington, Bill Carl, Cindy Rigby, 
Ted Wardlaw, Jason Byasse, James Forbes, Peter 
Marshall Jr.
The church considers this series not only to be of 
spiritual encouragement to Presbyterians but a 
gift to the entire community.

Sunday, January 8
• Worship at 8:30 and 11 am
• 7 pm evening session with Dr. Willimon

Monday, January 9
• 11:45 – 1 pm     Presentation in Fellowship Hall 

with lunch
• 1 pm     Session with pastors, professors, etc.
• 7 pm evening session with Dr. Willimon.

Other than a minimal cost ($5) for the Monday 
lunch there is no charge for attending.

A Trip to the Holy Land

Join Cliff and Evie Stewart on an 
unforgettable trip to the Holy Land, 
March 7-16, 2023.  Our group will travel 
from DFW and includes excellent 

accommodations and an incredible guide. 
Highlights include sailing on the Sea of Galilee, 
the church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, Qumran, 
Masada and of course, Jerusalem and the City of 
David.

For more information and brochure email 
cstewart@fcpc.net. Come to an informational 
meeting on Sunday, September 11 at 3 pm in the 
Minter Room and hear more about it.

Food Pantry News

What an eye popper for our new 
folks.  Don and Kathy Lawson, Bill 
Core, and Barb Lange got a proper 
introduction to our food pantry on 
Tuesday, August 23. They were a 
blessing in addition to our faithful tried and true 
workers. Together we made an awesome team. 
It was fun to see everyone working with smiles 
and eyes wide open as the clients came pouring 
in one after another.  All were thankful and happy 
to receive some assistance in these difficult times. 
We had the privilege of providing food for 45 
families totaling 115 individuals. 
Monetary donations are always welcome. Just 
designate on your check that it is to go to the Food 
Pantry. 
Your Food Pantry Team

The Buffalo Gap Encampment needs YOU!
 

After the last several years 
(Covid, Inflation, etc), the 
Encampment is hurting 
financially. To address that, we’re 
kicking off several fundraising 

and marketing activities, including an Alumni 
Association and a ‘Friends of Camp’ organization. 
If you are remotely interested and/or would like to 
help, PLEASE contact James Myers at (325) 201-
2013 for information.

Gratitude
My dear church family, 
Thank you so much for the warmth and care you 
displayed after Erik passed. I appreciate so much 
the cards, calls, and hugs that I got from so many 
of you. The sense of peace you provided has 
helped me so much through these sad, difficult 
days. Erik was a wonderful man and he marveled 
at and was touched by the fact that all of you 
covered us in prayers the past two years without 
knowing him personally. I’m so glad some of you 
had the chance to meet him briefly when he was 
in town. We were blessed in so many ways and I 
have some beautiful memories. Again, thank you. 
Nancy Lewis-Means

Dear First Central,
Our hearts are full of gratitude for the use of the 
Meditation Garden for our 50th wedding vow 
renewal ceremony.  We very much appreciate 
what has been created in that space—so peaceful 
and so beautiful. It was perfect!  We are so very 
grateful to Kristen for her personal and special 
officiating.  This moment helped to make that 
weekend the very best celebration we could ever 
imagine!  
Lynn and Robbie Beal, and Family

Sympathy
We extend our sympathies to the family of Marie 
Snelgrove on her death and to Amber Billet on the 
death of her stepfather in Phoenix, AZ.

Celebrations
We celebrate the birth of Walker Dale White, born 
August 16th to Tiffany & Daniel White.  Very proud 
grandparents are Pam & Larry White of Navasota 
and Doreta Higginbotham of Abilene.


